Building & Renovation Company
Quality Carpentry and Building Works
Custom Built Joinery
Capel: 01293 871008

Email: info@lyneandco.co.uk

View examples of our building and joinery work at

www.lyneandco.co.uk
WARN’S GARAGEWA

MJP Plumbing &
Heating Ltd
Will do any job from a tap washer to
refitting your bathroom.
Boiler repairs and servicing.
Gas safe registered.
Contact Mike on 07768 844276
or mike@mjpplumbing.com

Inclusion of an advertisement in this magazine does not imply that the Church
endorses, or takes responsibility for, any product or service provided.

June 2022
Vicar’s letter . . .
Dear Friends,
On 6th February this year Her Majesty The Queen became the first British
Monarch to celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, marking 70 years of service to the
people of the United Kingdom, the Realms and the Commonwealth. While there
will be many events throughout the year hailing this remarkable achievement
(and some are advertised on the following pages), the principal period of
celebration will be the special Bank Holiday, 2 nd-5th June.
It is difficult to imagine having to hold a working post for 70 years, and even
more so when one considers that this is a post from which it is almost impossible
to step down. It serves as a reminder of the astonishing attitude of love and
service that the Queen exhibits for her country, one which she attributes to her
faith.
Queen Elizabeth seems to have taken on board those verses from the book of
Philippians which speak about Christ, where it says that Jesus “made himself
nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human likeness. And
being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself and became obedient to
death – even death on a cross”.
The Queen has shown remarkable fortitude and resolve, dedication and
commitment to us all over the years and we are right to celebrate her reign by
giving thanks.
Let us not forget, however, that just as the Queen has played her part, we each
have a part to play: serving our community and each other, through the
motivation of the love that has been exampled and lavished upon us through
Jesus Christ.
Enjoy your celebrations!
With love and prayers,

David
www.wonershchurch.org.uk
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June Diary

for St John the Baptist Church, Wonersh
Thurs 2

Sun 5

Thurs 9
Sun 12

Thurs 16

Sun 19
Thurs 23
Sun 26

Thurs 30

10.30 am

10 am
10.30 am

8 am
10 am
4 pm
10.30 am

10 am
10.30 am

8 am
10 am
10.30 am

Platinum Jubilee Service [see p.5]

followed by coffee and cake

PENTECOST SUNDAY
Celebration Service for Queen’s Jubilee [see p.5]
followed by coffee and Prosecco

Morning Worship
TRINITY SUNDAY
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship
Messy Church in Lawnsmead
Holy Communion (CW)

1st SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Holy Communion
Discovery Service
2nd SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Worship
Holy Communion (CW)

July
Sun 3
Thurs 7

10 am
10.30 am

3rd SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Holy Communion
Holy Communion (BCP)

CW = Common Worship (2000)

BCP = Book of Common Prayer (Traditional 1662)
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Welcome Ukraine!

All families from the Ukraine, and hosts, are welcome
to an informal cup of coffee and cake, simply to meet
each other and share stories and support.
To be held at St John’s Vicarage (next to the church)
on Wednesday 8th June, 10.30 am - 12 pm.
Do call if you need directions or help Rev David Peters, 07521 090179.

Pastoral Care – In Need of a Chat?

In any community, there will be some people who are hurting or who feel isolated
and alone. Jesus calls his followers to bring God’s love to those in need, wherever
they are. At both churches in the parish (St Martin’s and St John’s) we have teams
who are available to sit, listen and pray for you. Some are specifically trained in
offering bereavement support, and others would be pleased to bring Holy
Communion to your home if you were unable to get out.
If you are currently struggling and need spiritual support and a listening ear for
whatever reason, do please get in contact with me so that some form of support can
be organised.
Vicar - David Peters (vicar@wonershchurch.org.uk or 07521 090179)

Church Office
The Church Office is open as follows:
Monday - Wednesday
9 am - 1 pm
Thursday
Office Closed
Friday
9 am - 1 pm
Please contact the office number 01483 890266 (if outside office hours
you may leave a message); or email office@wonershchurch.org.uk.

Copy Deadline for July/August 2022
Please submit articles for the combined July/August magazine
by Tuesday 7th June
E-mail address for copy is magazine@wonershchurch.org.uk.
For advertising, please contact John Gosden (JohnGosden@aol.com or tel.502076).
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Karen’s Kids Report

Last time I wrote I was preparing for Easter - and what an amazing time
we had! On Easter morning we had a group of children and young
people turn a wooden cross – a sign of death – into a sign of new life by
covering it in daffodils. And then we ran around hunting eggs and
eating too much chocolate - only at Easter!
Our Chatterbox Easter Special was also great fun. We got to cover David in
blankets and watch him collapse under the weight of them, only to rise up and throw
them all off, a symbol of Jesus taking our sins on him and rising triumphant. We
made bunny ears which I wore throughout - I thought it was a good look! And of
course, we had an Easter Egg Hunt. They hunted plastic eggs and traded them in for
a small chocolate egg - lots of happy toddlers.
Chatterbox has grown again, with new families coming each week. We regularly get
30 families coming and enjoying the homemade cake and the warm welcome. We
all have a good time: the toddlers, the parents and the team. Would you consider
joining the team and welcoming the families?
We have had a social with the young people. We went bowling, and I won (well, I
won one of the games, I let others win the other ones . . .). It was great to spend time
chatting and getting to know them better, not taking anything too seriously and just
generally having a laugh.
Our last Messy Church at the beginning of May was quieter than the previous one,
but still had a buzz. We explored what happened to Noah. The crafts included sand
animals, scratch art rainbows, and newspaper sharks. We told the story using a
parachute to pretend we were stuck in an ark. And then we shared pizza and garlic
bread. Oh, and I got told what noise an elephant makes by one of the children who
came (an elephant says “achoo” in case you were wondering!).
In case you haven’t been to Messy Church and wondered what it is all about, I
thought I’d give a little insight. Messy Church is a form of church for children and
adults together, focussing on creativity and hospitality. There is an extended
creative time to explore the theme through getting a little messy, and a short
celebration time with a story, songs, games and/or prayer, depending on what fits
with the theme. We then sit down together for a meal. The five values of Messy
Church are Christ-Centred, all-age, creativity, hospitality and celebration. Why not
head along to one and experience it for yourself?

4
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Mini Break Fun!

Going away from home for a holiday is not always
possible, but that does not mean that we cannot have a
‘day out’ and enjoy some fun with our friends! The Easter
Mini-Break at St John’s was a chance to make something
very beautiful for our Easter tables and to enjoy a Platinum
Jubilee-themed quiz - who would have known that the
Cullinan I diamond (known as the Great Star of Africa) is
approximately 530 carats!
There was then a delicious afternoon tea, followed by a
wonderful music concert offering some sublime pieces
from local students and some toe-tapping jazz from the
whole band.
The verdict: “I shall smile for a week!” and “What a rare treat!” were just two of the
many comments received. Thank you especially to all those providing the catering
and for the fabulous musicians.
Mini-Break, or ‘Holiday at Home’, will be back in the summer (15th-16th August) all will be welcome!

Join Us for a Proper Natter!

Reconnections is a local service that supports over-65s who are feeling socially

disconnected to have new experiences and make new friends.
With the help of our friendly local volunteers, we provide companionship,
encouragement and ideas to help you make new friends. You‘ll be supported in a
variety of ways that suit you - from home visits and phone calls, to meeting up in
your neighbourhood and getting involved with activities and interests that you enjoy.
Whether it’s tenpin bowling, meals out, joining a choir, sharing a trip to the cinema
or a walk with the dog - we know everyone enjoys something different and we’ll
help you rekindle your love of life.
If you, or someone you know, would benefit from Reconnections, then please get in
touch: 01483 654422, or email GW@ReconnectionsLocal.org.
It’s our volunteers who truly make the magic happen! If you could donate any spare
time to help, we’d love to hear from you - even an hour or two a week is enough to
help someone rediscover their spark and leave the armchair behind for a while.
As a volunteer, you’ll get to know a local over-65 and support them to get involved
in new activities and share interests with new friends. It’s your chance to get to
know your community better, get creative in helping someone to rediscover life and you might even make some new friends of your own
Find out about how you can help make more armchairs lonely: 01483 654421, or
email volunteerGW@ReconnectionsLocal.org.
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Mayor’s Chaplain

Wednesday 11th May saw David Peters, our Vicar, sworn
in as the Chaplain to the Mayor of Guildford. The Civic
service, where David spoke, was held on Sunday 15th May
following the traditional procession up Guildford High
Street. David is the 15th generation of the Peters family to
live and be educated in the town and he sees it as an
honour to be able to serve the community in this way.
The family now seem to have a clean sweep - the Town Crier is also called David
Peters (and yes, they are related!).

A Prayer for Ukraine
God of peace and justice,
we pray for the people of Ukraine today.
We pray for peace and the laying down of weapons.
We pray for all those who fear for tomorrow,
that your Spirit of comfort would draw near to them.
We pray for those with power over war or peace,
for wisdom, discernment and compassion
to guide their decisions.
Above all, we pray for your precious children, at risk and in fear,
that you would hold and protect them.
We pray in the name of Jesus, the Prince of Peace. Amen.
Archbishop Justin Welby
Archbishop Stephen Cottrell

North Guildford Food Bank

Despite the warmer weather, we remain busy at the foodbank. Even
though we are into the summer months now, clients are still having to
make difficult choices about buying food and spending money on fuel as we see
prices rise at an alarming rate. Due to your generosity, we are able to help them with
both fuel payments and food.
This month’s requests are:
Pasta sauce
Treats (crisps, chocolate, snack bars, etc.)
Tinned fruit
Tinned tuna
Teabags
Strong carrier bags
Donated items can be left in the foyer of St John’s church, or in the crate on Rosie
Couzens’ doorstep (10 Little Orchard Way, Shalford, GU4 8JY).
If you would rather make a financial donation, please refer to our website:
northguildfordfoodbank.co.uk (if you are a taxpayer, Gift Aid can be claimed by
the Food Bank on personal donations).
As always, thank you for your continued support.
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National 12-Bell Striking Contest
Saturday 25th June
Guildford Cathedral

The first National 12-Bell Striking Contest took place in Bristol in May 1975. The
competition has continued to be held every year since then (apart from the last two
years which were prevented by Covid). It has evolved to become one of the key
functions of the annual ringing calendar, with entry open to all 12-bell bands eliminator rounds are held in the spring each year to determine which teams will
compete in the final.
Many venues have hosted the competition, with Guildford last being visited for the
final in 1988. Acting as hosts again this year is particularly special for the Cathedral
as the competition day is one of the events being held to mark the 60 th anniversary of
the consecration of the building.
It is always a popular event, with up to 1,000 attendees in some years to enjoy the
venue, good bells and excellent ringing - as well as the food, beer tent and other
facilities available on the day. We look forward to welcoming you to Guildford
Cathedral for what should be an excellent social and ringing occasion.

YMCA Positive Placements

YMCA Positive Placements recruits adult volunteers to be trained as mentors in
order to support young people towards a positive future. This mentoring scheme
involves working with young people to improve confidence, build life skills, and
write CVs, so they can move on to education, training or employment.
−
Are you non-judgemental, confident and empathic?
−
Are you a good listener?
−
Do you enjoy getting the best out of people?
−
Can you remain calm when faced with anger and frustration?
−
Do you have a couple of hours a week to spare?
We are looking for YMCA Positive Placement volunteer mentors in Guildford, from a
wide range of backgrounds, who could be positive role models. Our volunteers should
be at a reasonably stable point in their lives and don’t foresee any major changes in
their circumstances over the next 6 to 12 months.
Mentors are asked to commit 1-2 hours per week to meet with a young person and need
to undergo a DBS check that we will pay for. We offer initial and ongoing training and
monthly peer-to-peer support as well as 1:1 support, and will pay for reasonable out-ofpocket expenses. We also find that volunteers like to meet up socially, and
occasionally after team meetings we will go for dinner or a drink as a group.
Many people find mentoring challenging, but rewarding. It can enhance your CV,
widen your social circle, and enable you to give something back to your community.
For more information, email Gideon.Fifer@ymcadlg.org;
or call / text Gideon Fifer on 07850 509702.
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WONERSH MEMORIAL HALL
WARN’S GARAGEWA

Your village hall - very reasonable rates.
Your village hall - very reasonable rates.
Children’s and family parties, classes, clubs
Children’s and family parties, classes, clubs
and now skittles evenings!
and now skittles evenings!

Call
CallMarian
MarianCozens
Cozens01483
01483892579,
892579,or
or
Louise
Healy
01483
898539
Louise Healy 01483 898539

R.A. ROBERTSON & SONS
High
HighStreet,
Street,Bramley.
Bramley.
Tel:
Guildford
Tel: Guildford892207
892207
Electrical
ElectricalContractors
Contractors

TV
- Domestic appliances - Sales & Service
TV - Domestic appliances - Sales & Service

GARDEN DESIGN

Pollarding
Pollarding/ Pruning
/ Pruning
Design
& Planting
Maintenance
Design
& Planting Maintenance
De-mossing
De-mossingLawns
Lawns

Mobile:
Mobile:07340
07340525136
525136

MASON VOLLER LIMITED

RICHARD LEE
Painter
Painter&&Decorator
Decorator

Experienced
Experiencedininallallaspects
aspectsofofwall
wallcoverings,
coverings,
special
specialeffects,
effects,interior
interiorand
andexterior
exteriordecorating.
decorating.
Over
30
years
experience.
Over 30 years experience.
Tel:
01483
612055
/
07789685560
/
07717154392
Tel: 01483 612055 / 07789685560 / 07717154392

139

NICEIC registered
NICEIC registered
Electrical
Domestic
Electrical Contractors
Contractors - -Domestic
andand
Commercial
Repairs
Commercial -- Installation
Installation & &
Repairs.

Builders
Yard, Barton
BartonRoad,
Road,Bramley,
Bramley,GU5
GU50EB
0EB
Builders Yard,

info@masonvoller.co.uk
01483
572763
info@masonvoller.co.uk 01483
572763

Blackheath Focus
June 2022

SERVICES at ST MARTIN’S
Sunday 5th June

Jubilee Celebration Service

Sunday 12th June

NO SERVICE
(join Wonersh at 8 am / 10 am)

Sunday 19th June

Choral Evensong

Sunday 26th June

Julian Meeting

Sunday 3rd July

Sung Holy Communion

followed by refreshments

10

10 am

6 pm

6.30 - 7 pm
10 am
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Village News
Wonersh & District Garden Club

At our very well-attended May meeting, we learnt everything about herbs from history, to growing and preserving - during a fascinating talk by
Belinda Allen.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 1st June when we will be visiting ‘Spurfold’, a
beautiful garden in Peaslake. In addition, we are planning an extra daytime meeting
to RHS Wisley on Wednesday 29th June.
For more information, please contact Hilary Goodridge: 01483 535108 or
hilarygoodridge@ymail.com.

We will be running a plant stall at the Wonersh Fair on Sunday 3 rd July.

Wonersh Village Jubilee Bonfire
Thursday 2nd June, 8.30 pm

The Parish Council is planning an informal village bonfire to coincide with the
nationwide beacon-lighting to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
The Healy family have kindly offered the use of their field halfway up Chinthurst
Hill, adjacent to the top of Gerald’s Wood. Access will be via the 5-bar gate
opposite and 50 metres from the church access road, in The Street. Final details will
be available on a pavement advertising board outside the village shop. It will be
weather-dependent!
The hill is steep, so please wear suitable shoes - bring a torch and your own
refreshments.

Wonersh Jubilee Fair

SAVE THE DATE!
Sunday 3rd July, 12.30 - 4 pm
We are planning a special Fair this year
to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee and to raise funds
for the Queen’s Green Canopy initiative.
To get involved, to volunteer to help, or to apply to run a stall,
please contact us at wonershfair@hotmail.com.

‘Plant a Tree for the Jubilee’
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Tillingbourne Valley WI

At our May meeting, we discussed the Resolution that will be put to the
vote at the Annual Meeting of the National Federation of W.I.s to be held
in June. Plenty of views were expressed and, although we voted to support the
Resolution, we gave our representative discretion to change our vote after hearing
the discussions on the day.
Following the discussion, we took part in a series of gentle exercises to help improve
our stamina and balance. Amid lots of laughter we discovered we weren’t as well
balanced as we thought! Many members may now be building these exercises into
their daily routines.
Refreshments, followed by a fast and very competitive Beetle Drive, rounded off our
meeting. We decided to hold over the next outing of the Breakfast/Lunch Club until
after the Jubilee Celebrations.
Yards of bunting, special cake and members dressed in red, white and blue outfits,
will help us celebrate H.M. The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee next month. We will meet
on Wednesday 8th June, starting at 2 pm, in Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh. Janice
Lawrence will give a talk on ‘Crossing the Andes’.
Join us if you can – you would be most welcome.
Joan Phelan

Wonersh Cricket Club
As I write this piece, the sun is out and WCC are about to have their
first 'double game' weekend with both league (Saturday) and friendly
(Sunday) fixtures. Four friendlies have already been played, including the club’s
first Development XI fixture where nine under-18s were joined by a couple of the
older players to show the strength of the future of the club. In total, over 30 players
played in those first games; but we always welcome new players, so get in touch if
you fancy a game!
June will see fixtures on The Common on the following dates – come along and
watch/support (and if it’s warm drop into the pavilion bar for some refreshments!):
Sunday 5th - 1.30 pm start; Tuesday 7th - 6 pm start; Saturday 18th - 1 pm start;
Sunday 19th - 2 pm start; Sunday 26th - 2 pm start.
You can track all of WCC's activities, fixtures and results here:
www.wonersh.play-cricket.com
The season is now fully underway for the Wonersh & Shamley Green Junior squads
too. We are running sides from Under-15s down to Under-6s this summer, and the
respective age groups are practising on Friday evenings at Wonersh and Shamley
Green. They play their matches on Sunday mornings so the Common is always a
hive of activity at these times. You can’t start your cricket career too early!
Feel free to get in touch with us at wonershcc@gmail.com if you have any
questions about us, or if you are interested in being part of Wonersh Cricket Club,
either in a playing or non-playing capacity.
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U3A Wonersh & District

(including Blackheath, Bramley, Chilworth, Shalford & Shamley Green)

If you are retired from full-time employment and want to stretch your mind, extend
your social life and have fun, our small friendly U3A may be just what you are
looking for.
We run a range of groups and activities - including Art, Big Band Music, Book Club,
Current Affairs, French, Gardening, Latin, Listening to Music, Mah Jong, Music
Making, Opera for All, Pilates, Pub Lunches, Table Tennis, Tai Chi and Walks - at
various local venues in and around Wonersh, Bramley, Shalford and Shamley Green.
In addition, there is a programme of visits to theatres, galleries, gardens, National
Trust properties and many other places of interest.
Please note that, because of the extended Platinum Jubilee Bank Holiday weekend,
there will be no activities on Thursday 2 nd, Friday 3rd or Monday 6th June.
For further details, please phone Liz on 01483 892054,
or visit https://u3asites.org.uk/wonersh.

Help with NHS Hearing Aids

Bill Drayson-Knowler will be available to service NHS hearing aids and dispense
new batteries (brown book required) at two regular clinics:
•
The second Tuesday of every month, 10 am - 12 noon , in Bramley Library
•
The first Wednesday of every month, 10 am - 2.45 pm, at Blunden Court in
Bramley (during the Villages Wednesday Club)
Please join him on these occasions - just bring your hearing aids and brown book.
Regrettably, privately-supplied hearing aids cannot be dealt with.

Bramley & District PROBUS Club

The Bramley and District PROBUS Club covers Bramley,

Shamley Green, Blackheath and Wonersh. Our members are retired (or
imminently retiring) PROfessional and BUSiness-men. However,
membership is not restricted to these two groups. It also embraces a plethora of
other organisations - in fact, anyone who held a position of responsibility during
their professional life.
We meet once a month (the current venue is Bramley Golf Club) to enjoy a hearty
lunch in the convivial company of other members. On a few months each year, we
are entertained by interesting speakers.
Should you be interested in becoming a member, or wish to obtain more information,
please contact the Membership Secretary at alwb747@btinternet.com.
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Give the World a Shot

Had your Covid vaccinations? Then why not donate
one to someone less fortunate?
Last year, the UK Committee for UNICEF and
Crowdfunder launched a nationwide appeal to support the biggest vaccine drive in
history - to fund and deliver Covid-19 vaccines around the world for everyone, no
matter where they live - supported by the NHS, faith groups including Church of
England, Office of the Chief Rabbi and the Mosques and Imams National Advisory
Board, businesses and celebrity supporters.
Read more about it at https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/stories/give-the-world-ashot-vaccinaid-campaign-launches-to-vaccinate-the-world.
Donate at www.vaccinaid.org.

The Life of Christ

21st - 25th June, 10 am - 3.30 pm
Wintershall, Gate Street Barn, GU5 0LR

This powerful Biblical drama makes its return in 2022, taking you back in time to
when Jesus lived on earth. Follow over 100 actors in full costume moving through
the beautiful grounds of the Wintershall estate with its lakes and ancient woodland,
re-enacting the remarkable events of Jesus’ life.
This is a performance in three acts with a lunchtime interval.
Book tickets now on www.wintershall.org.uk, or by calling 01483 892167.

‘Silence and Music’

Saturday 18th June, 7.30 pm
Guildford URC, Portsmouth Road, GU2 4BS

This exciting and innovative concert, Guildford Chamber Choir’s last of the season,
explores some lesser-known music from the Scandinavian and Baltic cultures,
examining themes of light, spirituality and summer nights. It will include works by
Rautavaara, Vasks, Gjeilo and Stenhammar, conducted by Max Barley. And we are
delighted to welcome Maureen Galea as our accompanist - she will also play a
selection of Grieg’s beautiful Lyric Pieces for Piano.
The evening promises to be a real musical feast, which we hope you will be able to
enjoy with us. It is held in support of The Brigitte Trust, a local
charity helping people facing the challenge of life-limiting conditions to
live well beyond diagnosis.
Tickets will be £16 on the door (under-25s free), or £13 bookable in advance through
our website: www.guildfordchamberchoir.org.uk/events.
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SHAMLEY GREEN VILLAGE FETE
AND FUN DOG SHOW

SATURDAY 11TH JUNE, FROM 1 PM

Wonersh United Charities
Are you struggling with money problems and need help?
We can HELP you!
WUC offers small grants to those who face financial difficulties and need
help paying for everyday items, e.g. school uniform or a dishwasher.
We can also provide details of other charities and organisations
which can offer support and advice.
All enquiries are treated with the utmost confidentiality and discretion.
Contact Kevin Garvey: 892030 or
email wonershunitedcharities@gmail.com

Accountants for Life
• Tax
• Accounts
• Probate
• Inheritance Tax
& Executorship
Bullimores LLP licensed to carry out the reserved legal activity
of non-contentious probate in England & Wales by the ICAEW

For advice, call us on: 01306 880880 | Email: partners@bullimores.co.uk | Web: www.bullimores.co.uk
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Wonersh United Reformed Church
Ministers: Revd Graham Hoslett (tel: 07748 501092)
Revd Helen Everard (tel: 07716 647288)
Facebook - Wonersh United Reformed Church

June sees us celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee:

Film Night on Wednesday 1st June at 7 pm - ‘A Royal Night Out’
Jubilee Tea@3: Thursday 2nd June will be a garden cream tea, weather
permitting - do come and join us.

Jubilee Celebration Service: Sunday 5th June at 11 am, led by Rev Helen
Everard - all welcome.

Sundays in June

12 June
Mrs Jane Briggs
19 June
Rev Helen Everard
26 June
Rev Allan Taylor
Tea@3 every Thursday - all welcome.

Advance Date: Sunday 3rd July - we will be running a Book Stall at the Village

Fete. And following the fete, Godalming Band will play for an Outdoor Songs of
Praise service, with tea and cake.

The Children’s Trust Supercar Event

Friday 22nd / Saturday 23rd July, 9 am - 5 pm
Goodwood Motor Circuit,
Chichester, PO18 0PH

Celebrating its 16th year, The Supercar Event will return to the iconic Goodwood
Motor Circuit in 2022 for a two-day spectacular suitable for the whole family!
Please help us make it bigger and better than ever before by supporting this
incredible event.
The Children's Trust Supercar Event is our biggest annual fundraiser, raising up to
£100,000 for children with brain injury. In these challenging times, it has never been
more important to ensure we have the funds needed to deliver our services to the
children and families who rely on us. We have precautions in place to ensure the
government’s COVID guidelines are met and that we keep our visitors safe.
As well as offering passenger rides in some of the world's finest supercars we also
have a whole host of other rides and attractions to keep visitors of all ages occupied.
Advance purchase ticket sales close on 20th July at 5pm. Entrance and ride tickets
may be available on the day, though we cannot guarantee it.
Accelerate your way over to thesupercarevent.com for more information, ticket
prices and booking info to get you revved up for this great event!
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YMCA DownsLink Challenge
Saturday 16th July

The DownsLink Challenge is back by popular demand!

Take on the 17½-mile walk along the Downs Link Pathway (which is what
we’re named after!) from Horsham to Shoreham-by-Sea, and help us put young
people experiencing homelessness back on the path to independence.
We prevent youth homelessness through accommodation, support and advice. Every
night we provide a safe home to around 750 young people, each of whom has faced
serious challenges in their life - no young person chooses to be homeless.
We can’t promise sunshine (although last year it was glorious!) but we can guarantee
a very warm welcome and tremendous sense of wellbeing. For more information,
and to sign up, go to ymcadlg.org/ymca-downslink-challenge.
We also welcome supporters wanting to walk or run closer to home and in their own
time, with a remote YMCA DownsLink Challenge ! Suggested walking routes in
our locality may be found at essentialsurrey.co.uk/the-best-walks-guildford; or
feel free to make use of your own garden or treadmill. However you choose to take
part, every step will go a long way to supporting homeless young people.

Do you like singing?

Come and sing with the Wintershall Singers

The Wintershall Singers are a friendly group, led by Stuart White, who sing for fun,
and we also visit care homes and dementia groups – it’s amazing how much they
enjoy it when we sing with them. No auditions, no prior experience needed – you
may have been told at school that you couldn’t sing, and now is your chance to find
out that you can after all!
We meet on Wednesday evenings from 7 pm to 8.30 pm, currently in Blunden Court
next to the library. If you’re interested, contact Stuart (stuartwhite@waitrose.com
or 01483 892645) to find out more.

Retail Volunteers Needed!

Did you know that volunteering can be really beneficial for you?

Local hospice care charity Phyllis Tuckwell is in need of more retail volunteers at
many of its shops, including those in Guildford and Godalming.
Volunteering can provide structure and routine to your day or week, and help build
your skills and self-confidence. Helping others through regular volunteering is also
a great way to feel needed and appreciated, giving you a sense of purpose and
accomplishment.
To find out more, contact Phyllis Tuckwell’s Voluntary Services
team on 01252 729400 or email voluntary.services@pth.org.uk.
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For details of upcoming Open Mornings, see
www.stcatherines.info/admissions/open-mornings

BABY CATS - SPORTS

Friday 17th June | 9.30 - 10.30am | For 2-4 year olds
Join us for some outside sporting fun with your toddler in a safe, nurturing and
encouraging environment.
Let our specialist teachers inspire your child’s
imagination.
No charge but please email to register: prepoffice.junior@stcatherines.info.

SWIM SCHOOL

Saturday mornings | 8.45 – 11.45 am
We offer classes, run by qualified swim teachers, to a wide range of abilities and
ages, with high standards of tuition. Half or one hour lessons depending on ability:
£9 per ½ hour lesson | £15 per 1 hour lesson.
Email swimschool@stcatherines.info for more details and to register.

Surrey Artists Open Studio

11/12, 18/19 and 25/26 June, 11 am - 5 pm
Nestled within the woods on the 48-acre Birtley Estate, our outdoor studio Birtley
Woodland Art Space is a perfect location for our group of artists to display their
work. The outdoor studio is surrounded by flora and fauna with a picturesque lake,
garden and far-reaching views of the surrounding countryside.
Enjoy your visit and meet a group of artists that are inspired by nature and the use of
natural materials. You can expect to find a wide range of 2D artists and painters
each with a unique style, offering something for all tastes from abstract to realism!
We will also be exhibiting 3D sculptures in glass, wood and ceramics, as well as
willow sculptures, garden structures, furniture and natural materials.
Enjoy the sculptures by the lake and take a walk around the picturesque country
estate. You will be able to purchase refreshments and snacks from our tea tent, and
sign up to one of our workshops - including wood pyrography, carving and willow
weaving.
We would be grateful if you could register your arrival time slot
at www.birtleywoodlandartspace.co.uk/visit-open-studio.
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Chilworth Manor Open Gardens

Saturday 4th June, 11 am – 5 pm
Halfpenny Lane, Chilworth, GU4 8NN

Explore the extensive grounds and lawns of Chilworth Manor, a former monastery,
and enjoy all its beautiful features: a terraced walled garden, herbaceous borders,
topiary and fruit trees, stew ponds, Japanese-themed garden, woodland garden walk
and many statues. The alpacas are there as well to greet you! The children can
enjoy their own special Garden Trail, so why not make it a family outing?
Coffee, teas and home-made cakes are served all day - all proceeds go to the two
churches of Chilworth and Chilworth C of E Infant School.
Chilworth Manor Vineyard will be selling their latest Pink Sparkling wine
throughout the day.
Garden entry is £7.50 (children go free) in aid of the National Garden
Scheme. Book your tickets via ngs.org.uk/view-garden/3019.

Guildford and Villages
HELP for Ukrainians

Welcome to GUkraine! We enable everyone within the GU postcode to join
together and show their support for Ukrainians in these dire times. We provide
information and advice, coordinate collection and delivery of aid to those still in
Ukraine, offer a great number of services and provide extensive advice, information,
free resources and a range of support services and events to welcome and assist
Ukrainian guests as they arrive and settle. We work with other charities, groups,
churches, businesses, schools, pubs and more.
Explore our website www.gukraine.org for lots of information and support, and a
wealth of resources, information and details of events, English classes and more.
You can also find us on Facebook: GUkraine.
If you have a query or need assistance then please email help@gukraine.org.
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VICAR: Revd David Peters

07521 090179

vicar@wonershchurch.org.uk

CHURCH OFFICE
(for all other church contacts)

01483 890266

office@wonershchurch.org.uk

Village Contact Points

Wonersh & Shamley Green CE Primary School
892345
Headteacher: Mr Tim Cheesman
Police:
Emergency 999 or 112
Non-emergency 101
Safer Neighbourhood Team
waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer: PC Gavin Greenaway (ID 40221)
Gavin.Greenaway@surrey.pnn.police.uk
PCSOs: Felicity Lock (ID 14267)
Felicity.Lock@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Claire Thayer (ID 17116)
Claire.Thayer@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Waverley Borough Councillor: Michael Goodridge MBE
535108
michael.goodridge@waverley.gov.uk
Lawnsmead Hall: Church Office
890266
Memorial Hall: Mrs Marian Cozens
892579
WonCares (Monday to Friday)
894004
Wonersh Connections
www.wonershconnections.org

1st Wonersh Scout Group
Group Scout Leader: Robin Beeson 07766 641777
email: 1stwonershgsl@gmail.com

The Parish Office, located at Wonersh Sports
Pavilion, is at present closed to residents in
response to the coronavirus outbreak.
Make an appointment to meet outdoors with the
Parish Clerk, Lisa Davison: call 892601 or
email clerk@wonershparish.org.
Email
messages are monitored Monday to Friday, and
telephone messages on a weekly basis.
Please telephone any of us if you have
a local issue you would like to discuss.
NB: We would welcome applications for the
vacancy for a Councillor in Shamley Green!

Your councillors:
Anthony Shutes (Chair)
890831
Chris Howard (Vice-Chair) 894437
Mike Band
892880
Chris Crouch
892231
Max Gibbs
07766 994005
Jonathan Jenner
898954
Ben Knight
07966 269182
Stephen Lavender 07966 533951
VACANCY [Shamley Green Ward]

CROWZON BUILDERS LTD
Tel: (01483) 426953
General Building Work

Friendlyand
and reliable
Friendly
reliable
PA/Lifestyle assistant
PA/Lifestyle assistant

(Specialising in Extensions & Alterations)

I provide a unique service

I provide a unique
service
tailored
to assisttailored
with tasksto
youassist with tasks
don’tfor
have
for difficult
or find
you don’t have time
ortime
find
to do yourself.
difficult to do yourself. I work
with individuals,
busy
families and businesses.
I work with individuals,
busy
families
and businesses.
Please
contact
Rand
Ellen
Please
contact Rand
Ellen
for moreinformation.
information.
for more

JOSH JOHNSON - PLASTERER
No Job Too Small - Competitive Rates
Tel: 07773 151 894
Email: joshdjohnson8@gmail.com

07944 963849
07944
963849
www.pa-time.co.uk

www.pa-time.co.uk
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Maths Tuition
Online Maths Tuition via Zoom
GCSE and A Level Mathematics
Tuition by Experienced
and Highly Motivated Tutor
Contact Bob Aalam:
01483 306238 07774 108508

ABACUS

Wonersh
Pest Control
and

Wonersh Wasp Control
Pest Control you can count on
Telephone: 01483 299307

Inclusion of an advertisement in this magazine does not imply that the Church
endorses, or takes responsibility for, any product or service provided.

